February 2016
Black Rot Disease
overwinter in debris on the soil surface once it
is introduced into the garden. If you have noticed black rot in any of your cole crops this
year – broccoli, cauliflower, brussels sprouts,
cabbage, collards, kale, and kohlrabi – remove
the infected plants, and do not plant cole crops
in that area of the garden for the next two
years. Methods of prevention for black rot include, purchasing certified disease free seed,
using drip irrigation (or hand-watering at the
soil line), crop rotation, keep the garden free
of weeds, selecting cultivars listed to have
Early symptoms of Black Rot disease
black rot resistance, and seed treatments. FolBlack rot of cole crops is caused by the
low this link, Seed Treatment Video, or search
bacteria Xanthomonas campestris pv. camfor seed treatments at LSUAgCenter.com for
pestris. Its most notable symptoms are Vinstructions. If purchasing transplants, inspect
shaped chlorotic areas around the leaf edges. the plants for early symptoms of the disease
Over time, the size of the chlorotic area will
and only purchase healthy disease free plants.
grow, and the leaf will die back from the edges. ~Sarah Everhart
Often the infected veins will turn black
inside the chlorotic regions. Black rot is
a seed-borne disease, and infected seed
is the most frequent method of introduction into a garden. Once present,
however, the disease can spread to other
plants through water splash and insects.
This could include windblown rain as
well as overhead irrigation. If you water
your garden by hand, water as close to
the soil line as possible, not over the top
of the plants. The black rot disease can Advanced stages of the disease.
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Ornamentals:

Edibles:

February Planting Guide
Beets

Carrots

Collards

Potatoes

Snow peas

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Lettuce

Radish

Turnips

Cabbage

Swiss chard

Mustard

Spinach

Cut potatoes (use those available at local nurseries and feed stores) into egg sized pieces, each with an
eye. These are called seed potatoes. Allow the cut pieces to air dry and heal for a few days, then plant
four inches deep about 12 inches apart in well prepared beds. Harvest in late May when the plants
begin to turn yellow.

‘Everest’ Broccoli

‘Oriole’ Swiss Chard

‘Melody’ Spinach

‘Sugar Ann’ Sweet Peas

Pansy
Sweet alyssum
Viola

Delphinium

Snapdragon
Stock
Dianthus

‘New Red Fire’ Lettuce

‘Yukon Gold’ Potatoes

‘Cherriette’ Radish

‘Tokyo Cross’ Turnip

Petunia
Candytuft
Lobelia

Foxglove

Annual phlox
Delphiniums
Foxgloves

Hollyhock

Hollyhocks
Gladiolus

Gladiolus

Camellia sinensis– The Tea Plant
Tea plants can be grown anywhere camellias grow. Like a
sasanqua they can take full sun, but planting them in some
shade is ok also. They like well drained acidic soil.
Pruning & Harvesting
The tea is produced from the new growth of the plant, for example the first two leaves and unopened leaf bud.
In the early harvesting season leave at least one leaf on new shoots. Plucking stimulates the plants to produce new
shoots, so you can harvest again in about two weeks by doing this.
Tea types
Tea types vary depending on the extent they are oxidized. Green is the least oxidized then white, oolong and
black. A handful of leaves will dry down to produce a six ounce cup of tea.
Preparing Green Tea


Pluck the newly grown young leaves and leaf buds in early spring.



Place the leaves with a napkin or cloth and let them dry in the shade for about 3 to 4 hours in the heat of the day.



Dice the leaves with kitchen knife so they look more like prepared tea leaves that you are used to seeing.



Steam the leaves for about a minute or, for a different flavor, roast them in a skillet for 2 minutes instead.



Spread the leaves out on a pan and dry in the oven at 250°F for 20 minutes.



Either store the leaves for later in an air tight container or make a cup and taste test.

Preparing Black Tea


Pluck the very youngest leaves and leaf buds.



Roll the leaves between your hands or with a rolling pin and crush them until the leaves start to darken and turn
red.



Spread them out on a tray and leave them in a cool location for 2-3 days.



Spread the leaves on a baking pan and dry in the oven at 250°F for 20 minutes.



Either store the leaves for later in an air tight container or make a cup and taste test.

Preparing Oolong Tea


Pluck the newly grown young leaves and leaf buds in early spring.



Spread them out on a towel in the heat of the sun and let them dry
for about 45 minutes.



Bring your leaves inside and let them sit at room temperature for
about 4 hours, mixing the leaves around every hour. The edges of
the leaves will start to turn red as they begin to dry.



Preheat oven to 250°F.



Spread the leaves on a baking pan and dry in the oven for 20
minutes.



Either store the leaves for later in an air tight container or make a
cup and taste test. ~Mary Mizel
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News from the Road
During a recent trip to Lexington, Kentucky, LSU
Extension personnel had the opportunity to tour an indoor aquaponics operation established in a closed commercial bread bakery. Foodchain is a non-profite organization that was established to demonstrate that commercial food production could be carried out in some of
our unused urban properties such as empty warehouses,
manufacturing plants, or retail stores. They also use the
facility to educate local school children about agriculture and science as well as sharing their knowledge and
These tilapia are close to harvest size.
experience with other operators.
In the process, they start by raising Tilapia fish. Most of the feed for
the fish is spent grain from a micro brewery that is also located in the building. The dirty water is gravity fed to clarifiers and bio tanks where microorganisms convert the ammonia to a usable form of nitrogen. Once again, gravity feeds
the nitrogen rich water to the
hydroponic tanks. In the tanks,
floating islands hold the growing plants suspended with their
roots hungrily taking up the
available nutrients. At the end
of the long tanks the now clean
water is pumped back into the
fish tanks with very little water
lost in the process. The facility
is located in the old oven room
with no windows or skylights.
Here the clarifiers and biotank reAll of the light need to grow
Microgreens growing in trays of vermiculite.
moves solids and readies the water for
the plants is provided by susthe plants.
pended lights that gently move from side to side over
the plants. At this time they are primarily growing
lettuce and microgreens. They are fortunate to have
paired with a restaurant, which again is also located
in the same building, that currently buys all of the
fish and produce that foodchain is growing. For more
information visit: www.foodchainlex.org.
~Chris Dunaway

Staggered plantings of lettuce makes for a constant fresh supply.
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Volunteer Spotlight
Annette Loria - Annette is another graduate from the 2015 class that
has come out of the gate running. As a Master Gardener, Annette worked
over 60 hours between the demonstration gardens at the City Park Botanical Gardens, LaSalle Park, Lamanche Street in the 9th ward, and the Waldorf School of New Orleans. She has also worked in the LSU AgCenter
horticulture offices in both Orleans and Jefferson Parishes and has gone
on several home visits to help struggling gardeners in the area. In addition to AgCenter projects, Annette also helps out at the Pregnancy Care
Center in Metairie and Cancer Care Center at the Lakeview Christian Center. Annette enjoys growing fresh, organic produce to provide healthy
food for herself, her family, and the community and is happy to share her
knowledge with others. Although, if asked, she would put the list in a different order.

Plant of the Month
Hollies (Ilex spp.)
Holly plants are a versatile group of plants with varieties
that can be grown as low shrubs or as large trees over 70”
tall. They may also be planted singly or close together to
form hedges and living privacy screens. These hardy evergreens produce beautiful red berries that brighten our
landscape in the winter. Hollies typically do best in full sun.
Soil selection is important. Sandy or silt soils are preferable
to clay, and a slightly acid soil pH is recommended.
Search for
‘Hollies’ on the
LSUAgCenter.com
website for much
more information
about this popular native plant.
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2016 Master Gardener Applications are Now Available Online
As the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service, we do our best to meet
the horticultural education needs of the residents in Greater New Orleans. We
do this by answering your questions through phone calls, e-mails, and office visits, as well as working with school and community gardens, display gardens,
and putting on educational programs. However, there are nearly 1 million people in the Greater New Orleans area for our team of three LSU AgCenter employees to serve. That is where Master Gardener Volunteers come in! Every
summer we put on a class to educate a small group of gardeners in a variety of
areas of horticulture, and then those gardeners work on a projects throughout
the Metropolitan area to extend the educational outreach of the LSU AgCenter.
This is a great program that increases your horticultural knowledge and gives
you the opportunity to share it with others. Some examples of our active projects are:
AgMagic on the River – each year thousands of students from the area
walk through our agriculture-related exhibits at Docville Farms in Violet,
LA to learn about plants, animals, insects, and much more!
Arc – The Louisiana Master Gardeners work with Arc staff and participants in
New Orleans and Chalmette to improve the lives of participants through
gardening.
Audubon Zoo – have you used the plants in Audubon’s butterfly garden to
teach your children or grandchildren about insects? This garden is maintained by Master Gardeners.
Demonstration Gardens – we currently have three demonstration gardens
designed for you to look at and learn from in Greater New Orleans at
LaSalle Park, the New Orleans Botanical Garden, and on Lamanche Street
in the 9th ward.
Farmers Markets – we set up tables at Aycock Farmers Market in St. Bernard
and the Gretna Farmer’s Market to answer horticulture questions
Garden shows – Master Gardeners create an educational display for the
Spring and Fall Garden Shows in City Park
Office work – Not much of an outdoors person? There is always work to be
done in the Extension offices. You can answer telephone questions and
assist us in planning programs.
Speakers Bureau – Master Gardeners are available to speak with garden clubs and other
groups. We have a group of volunteers who
develop PowerPoint presentations and give
them around the city.
For more information on the Louisiana Master
Gardener Volunteer Program, e-mail
gnogardening@agcenter.lsu.edu. If you’d
like to apply, you can download a copy of
the application here.

Upcoming Events

Spring Garden Show
WHAT: The annual Spring Garden Show
in the New Orleans Botanical Garden invites
visitors to explore the beautiful Botanical
Garden, more than 50 horticultural exhibits,
family friendly activities, and enjoy educational lectures. The festival includes plant
sales, garden product sales, a Plant Health
Clinic, the Children’s Discovery Zone, an art
market, and live music on the Haspel Outdoor Stage.
WHEN: April 2 and 3, 2016
Saturday, April 2, 9am to 5pm
Sunday, April 3, 10am to 5pm

WHERE: New Orleans Botanical Garden,
3 Victory Ave., New Orleans, LA 70112
Enter on Victory Drive. There is free parking
available on Park streets and in the parking
lot next to City Putt.
COST: Admission is $8.00 for Adults and
$4.00 for Children 5 to 12. Children under 5
and Friends of City Park receive free admission.
The “Plant Doctor” Dr. Raj Singh, from the
LSU AgCenter Plant Diagnostic Center, will
also be on hand each day to answer questions about plant disease, insect and weed problems.
Patrons are encouraged to bring samples of plants with disease and insect problems to the
Plant Health Clinic! Please bring in photos of the damaged plants or bring the samples in a
sealed zip-lock type bag. LSU AgCenter faculty and volunteers can help diagnose and recommend treatment for sick plants. Soil sample kits will also be available for analysis by the LSU
AgCenter’s Soil Testing Lab.
CONTACT: Lee Rouse, LSU AgCenter Orleans Parish Extension Agent:
LRouse@agcenter.lsu.edu or (504) 483-9471.
The Spring Garden Show is sponsored by the LSU AgCenter in cooperation with the Metro Area Horticultural
Foundation and the New Orleans Botanical Garden.
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Spring Garden Show Junior
Gardner Small Garden Contest
With a little imagination, Gardens can grow in
unlikely places...
Growing plants in containers is becoming increasingly popular, especially among gardeners who have limited space in which to indulge in
their hobby.
Guidelines:


Construct a container garden using new or recycled materials.



Be creative with your design and materials used.



The containers should be durable enough to last outdoors for one year.



Fill containers with a lightweight soil (for ease of transportation), and
plant ornamental and/or edible plants that are appropriate for the spring
season and properly spaced. Remember drainage holes.



Total size should not exceed 36” x 36”.



Tables or ground space will be provided for setup.



Winners will be selected based on originality, creativity, artistic design,
and usability.



Entries should be dropped off at the New Orleans City Park Botanical Garden from Friday, April 1, from 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.



Entries may be picked up after 4:00 pm on Sunday April 3, until 8:00 pm,
or from 8:00am to 4:00 pm the following Monday.



Contest is open to children between 5-18.

Contact us at GNOGardening@agcenter.lsu.edu if you
have questions.
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February Checklist/Garden Tips
Plant gladiolus corms this month through mid March. Plant groups of corms every two weeks during the planting season to extend
the gladiolus display of flowers.
Plant caladium tubers indoors this month for a head start. Start tubers in flats or pots of potting soil kept evenly moist in a warm,
out of the way area. They should begin to sprout in a few weeks. As the leaves appear, move the containers to a sunny window or
shady area outside (if days are in the 70s and nights in the 60s). Plant caladium tubers, pre-sprouted or not, into the garden in mid
April.
Onions, shallots, garlic and leeks are susceptible to an insect called thrips which causes small white marks on the foliage called
stippling. Heavy infestations can damage foliage to the point that the harvest is reduced. Control thrips with Malathion.

Lettuce can be direct seeded into the garden now through the end of February. Good cultivars include Black seeded Simpson,
Oakleaf, Redsails, Cos Romaine, Buttercrunch and many others.
February is the month to plant, prune, and fertilize hardy fruit trees such as apple, peach, nectarine, fig and fruit bushes such as
blackberry and blueberry Citrus are fertilized in late January or early February. Wait until March to fertilize tender fruit trees like
banana, guava and avocado.
Finish harvesting any fruit still remaining on citrus trees. The fruit stores well on the tree, but ultimately the quality will begin to
decline.
Clean out your pond garden or aquatic garden this month, if you need to. It is advisable to do this if there is a thick layer of gunk
on the bottom. It is best to get this done while the weather is cool, the plants are dormant and the fish are less active. Pond cleaning is the best time to divide and repot water and bog plants that are dormant or semi-dormant. Do not divide those in active
growth such as Louisiana irises and calla lilies
Plant rose bushes in well prepared beds with good drainage and plenty of sun. It is important for the graft union to be 2 inches
above the soil of the bed. If you plant roses purchased in containers, this was taken care of by the nursery. Just plant the bush so
the top of the root ball is level with the soil of the bed. In the case of bare root roses, you must see to this yourself during planting.
Finish planting bare root roses by the end of February.
Remember to keep mulches pulled back at least 6 inches from the foundation of slab houses and pillars of raised houses to reduce
the risk of termite infestation.

Your Local Extension Office is Here to Help
E-mail us at: GNOGardening@agcenter.lsu.edu
Follow us on Facebook at GNOGardening
For more information visit LSUAgCenter.com
Sarah Everhart
Jefferson Parish
Horticulture Agent

Lee Rouse
Orleans Parish
Horticulture Agent

(504)736-6519

(504)483-9471

The LSU AgCenter is a statewide campus of the LSU System and provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.
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